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TERM 1 CALENDAR 2020 

School Council AGM-Tues, 24th March @ 7pm 

3 Way Conferences—  25th & 26th March  

Easter hunt, parade and raffle—Thurs 26th 
March 

Term 1 ends — Thursday, 26th March 

Student Free Day—Friday 27th March 

Easter—10th to 13th April 

Term 2 starts—Tuesday, 14th April 

‘We may be small but we’ve got it all!’ 

EASTER RAFFLE—FAST APPROACHING. 

Thank you to those families who have donated goodies’ 

for our Easter raffle and to those who have returned 

their sold raffle tickets.  We are also very grateful for 

the continued support of Amy W’s Grandma, who is 

kindly donating the first prize Easter hamper.  

Easter activities will be held on be on Thursday 26th March (this will be the last 

day of the term due to student free day on the Friday).  Students will be decorating 

their Easter bonnets in Art classes next week.  If you would like to come in and 

help with the decorating, please let me know. 

Raffle tickets and money are due back to school by TUESDAY 24TH MARCH.  If you 

would like more raffle tickets to sell, come and collect them from the office—

thanks) 

  

 

JUDE OLIVER YEAN— 

SCHOOL CAPTAIN 

YEAR: 4 

Started in Year 1 @ DGPS in 2017. 

“DGPS is a nice small school and everyone gets 

along really well.”  

LIKES: To read for fun and to relax/to run and give 

team sports a try. 

AS A LEADER:  

  Jude is caring and helpful. 

 He is enthusiastic towards new projects and gets in to help. 

 He is willing to learn and listen to others 

 He is responsible and prepared to take on challenges. 

AS A SCHOOL CAPTAIN— Jude says 

“I would like to improve the school a bit more to make it the best it can be 

such as implementing programs like “Pick up three for the sea”. 

I will support other students in the playground and in the class. 

I will always be a good role model by demonstrating our school values.” 

FUTURE CAREER ASPIRATIONS: Scientist (find cures for diseas-

es). 

Abi C— working hard on, and achieving, 

her writing goals. 

 

Abi C—For always smiling 

and trying her best. 

LEADERSHIP STUDENT PROIFILE FOR THIS WEEK. 

* Our school leaders will be attending the Halogen—Young Leaders Day on  Friday 

March 20th.   6000+ students gather at Melbourne Conference and Exhibition 

Centre to be inspired by the stories of high profile achievers in a variety of areas. 

 

Charlotte P &  

Christopher S 

 

Kaesha Spall 
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MAKING 

PAPER IN 

ART 

3 WAY CONFERENCES: - WED 25 & THURS 26TH 
MARCH 

Just a reminder that, in the final week of this term, we will be 
conducting our 3 way conferences 

Wed 25th March—4.00 pm—7.00 pm 

Thurs 26th March—4.00—5.30 pm 

 

Bookings for these conference will be done through                          
uEducateUs.   

 

The booking portal will open on Monday 16th March.  If you 
have any problems please give us a call or speak to the 
teachers at drop off or pick up times. 

STUDENT FREE DAY—FRIDAY 27TH MARCH 

On March 27th Jane, Simon and I will be attending a Mathematics pro-
fessional learning day with Rob Vingerhoets.   
 
TITLE: OPEN-ENDED PROBLEMS AND ACTIVITIES TO CATER FOR THE RANGE 
OF ABILITIES IN YOUR CLASSROOM (F-8) 
 
WORKSHOP OVERVIEW: 
Differentiation or successfully catering for the range of individual 
needs in your classroom is always going to be up there with the larger 
challenges of teaching.  

Using open-ended problems and activities may not represent the total 
solution but it certainly is way up there. This professional learning day 
will take us through a whole range of open-ended problems (ones that 
require the problem solving strategies - draw a diagram, work back-
wards, write an equation, solve a simpler problem, etc.) and open-
ended activities (lots of answers) but not specifically requiring the 
problem solving strategies.  

The activities and problems presented on this day will cover Founda-
tion to year 8. They will be engaging and highly worthwhile and most 
significantly of all - they will highlight how one good problem or activi-
ty can cater for everyone in your classroom - how good is that?!  

At the end of this day we will have a 'kit-bag' of open-ended problems 
and activities to use within our classrooms. 

 

 
“Rob Vingerhoets is an experienced and highly 
effective educator and subject matter expert who 
has worked with teachers and students throughout 
Melbourne; throughout Country Victoria; interstate 
and overseas (New York City, Beijing). Prior to this 
he was a primary school principal, curriculum coor-
dinator and classroom teacher. He is an experi-
enced teacher and author. 
Rob is a popular and engaging presenter of hands-
on and engaging maths ideas and practices to 
teachers  He  believes and teaches by his credo 
that “maths doesn’t have to hurt”.  

 



 

 

SENIOR GRADE 

 

This week the senior class have been looking at Fractions, with some students creating a metre long unifix snake to find out the 
fraction of different colours used and place it in a pie chart.  

In Reading, the students have been looking at ‘What is Fluency?’ They have created a ‘Just Right Hand and started to create their 
own boggle puzzles. 

In Writing, The students are looking at their ‘Word Choice’ in their narrative stories. Students are publishing their final works, as 
well as adding in deep and meaningful verbs. 

JUNIOR GRADE  

The junior grade will be participating in the Australia Post Pen Pal program this year, and we have recently been matched to a prep 
to grade 2 classroom from South Australia. We have arranged that they will write to us first, so we are eagerly awaiting our first 
round of letters! In the meantime, we have been making lists of the ideas we have which we could use in our own letters. We have 
also begun looking at ‘contractions’ and how the apostrophes work – When listening to your child read, don’t be surprised if they 
point out some to you!  

In maths we have continued our exploration of place value; adding ten and finding the missing number, using MAB and place value 
charts to show 2 and 3 digit numbers. Bonus points go to Natahlia Kostas for using MAB to spell her initials! 

Thank you to the families that have provided photos of their children for our inquiry unit. If you haven ’t had the time yet, don’t 
worry, we would still love to receive them! We will be completing our personal milestone timelines by the end of term and you will 
be able to view them (along with lots of other great work) when you come in with your child for the 3 way conferences during the 
last week. 

As students settle back in to the routines of the classroom, we have found that it is important to get them up and moving,                          
incorporating their whole bodies into learning. They adore these brain breaks, and we see many benefits to both their                                  
concentration and understanding of concepts! 


